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HEWITrS OPINION.

Washington's Magnate Talks
on the Sharp Practice of

THE KEW LEAGUE PEOPLE.

Secretary Scandrett Tells of the Sal-

aries of Local Players.

THE SPOETIKG NEWS OF THE DAY

Walter Hewitt talks interestingly of the
sharp practice of the new League officials.
Secretary Scandrett tells what Carroll and
other local players received in salary last
year. Ad. Gnmbert promises to sign a
Brotherhood contract y.

lEFICIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISFATCR.1

Washington, January 20. "Sharp
practice is the order of the day with the
Brotherhood," said President Walter
Hewitt, of the Washingtons, y. "And
I speak from personal experience, and not
from hearsay. Some time ago I went Xorth
to visit some of the players who were with
me last year, and amonc those with whom I
conversed was Ferson. There was no beat-

ing about the bush, but I told him plainly
that I desired his services for the season of
'90, and I inquired if he was ready to talk
business.

HESITATED A LITTLE.

"After hemming and hawing for a few

minutes he asked me what inducements I
would offer him to pitch for the League
team at Washington. As he seemed to be
in earnest I told him that I would pay him
52,500, which is considerably more than
what I paid him last year. This sum
seemed to please him, but I did not propose
to hurry him and told him to take a couple
of weeks to think the matter over, and let me
know at the end of that period what I micht
expect from him. Two eeks rolled by and. I
did not receive a word from Ferson, but it was
subsequently stated that be had gone to the
Brotherhood and told them of my offer. They
at once proposed that he should work for them
at the same figure, and that is Ferson's expla-
nation of bow be came to be in the ranks of
the Brotherhood. While on the same journey
I met Hoy, but be seemed Imbued with the
idea that the boys wanted bim in the Brother-
hood, and he declared his intention of sticking
by them.

MACK AND HADDOCK.
"The same is true of Connie Mack and Bad-Joc-

both of whom are outspoken in their de-

termination to remain with the Brotherhood,
no matter what happens. Considerable adverse
criticism has been indnlced in," continued Mr.
Hewitt, "regarding my action in allowing
Wilmot to go with the Chicago League clnbj as
a matter of fact Walter had made np his mind
to play in one of the big League cities and no
persuasion nor money would induce him to
change bis plans for the season of 1E9Q. A good
offer was made for him and this could not well
be refused, especially as Wilmot bad assured
me that he wanted to play ball in the West,
and preferred Chicago to any other place on
earth."

MAI GO SOUTH.

A Good Offer From New Orleans for Mc-Bri-

and O'Leary.
John Quinn, of this city, received a telegram

yesterday from the Secretary of the Young
Men's Gymnastic and Athletic Club of IS ew
Orleans, stating that that club would give a
purse of JS50 for a battle between McBride and
O'Leary. Mr. Quinn, in behalf of McBride, at
once accepted the offer. He wired Mr.
Sweeney, O'Leary's backer, pointing out the
gain of the two menfichung at Hew Orleans.
Buffalo offers only 500, and Mr. Quinu shows
tint the winner, if the battle takes place at
New Orleans, can get $700 and the loser S150

from the purse. The latter figure, he claims,
vill pay expense. It is likely that the two
mpn will fi;ht at Sew Orleans.

If the fignt takes place there, it is probable
that Jack Fogartv and Sailor Brown, w ho was
recently defeated by young Mitchell, will
meet. Brown is now on his wav to New Or-

leans, and wants to fight any middleweight.
He almost beat yonng Mitchell. Certainly
Fogarty will fight him, and Brown is always
looking for a battle.

SOME POINTED WOEDS.

Old Sport Calvin and Scandrett Discuss the
Two Clubs' Prospects.

Secretary Scandrett, of the old clnb, and
Jimmy Galvm, now signed with the new club,
met on Fifth avenue yesterday afternoon and
had a friendly exchange of opinions regarding
the prospects of the two clubs. Mr. bcanorett
was so Certain of the results of the conflict that
he would not admit of any possibility of the
old club's defeat. He said:

"Jimmy, it is a question of cash, because
neither clnb will pay. We have already settled
to put np all the money required to carry us
through, no matter what comes. Assessments
are not new to us. We have paid the price be-

fore and will pay it again."
The old sport said: "Why. the people will

pay us, and that's where you're left. We'll get
the crowds ana that's where the money comes
from. AJ you and I were always friends and
we'll remain so, and if we're snowed under
you'll plump for me to join your team. But,
old man, we're here to stay, and don't you for-
get it."

Sullivan's Other RIvnI.
New York, January 2a Yesterday Richard

K. Fox sent the following dispatch to L. R.
Fulda, President of the California Athletic
Club, in regard to the proposed match between
John L. Sullivan, the champion of America,
and Frank P. Slavin, the champion of Aus-
tralia:

New 1 ork, January 20, 1890.
L. R. rtXDA Frank P. &lavln has cabled,

thronph the Sportsman, that he will meet John L.
bullivan with cloves, according to Police Gaiette
rules, for 15,000 a side. In the California Club, if
the directors of the clnb will spree to add a ,15,000
purse to the stakes. "Will the California Athletic
Clnb put up the purse if bulllr&n agrees to meet
the Australian champion? Answer.

lUclIABD K. FOX.

A Worthy, Advocate.
Mr. Hoyt, author of the "Brass Monkey,"

"Midnight Bell," etc, visited the sporting de-

partment of this paper last evening. Mr. Hoyt
is an old sporting editor, although joung in
years. He is an admirer of John L. Sullivan
and the new base ball league. He has many in-
teresting stories to tell of his experience as a
sporting editor, which will be wore into come-
dies by and by. He is a staunch advocate of
genuine sport

Yale on Her Dignity.
New Haven. January 2a About a month

aco Connell challenged Yale to row a three-mi- le

boat race at New London, next June.
Yale declined with thanks. Last week Cornell
renewed the challenge, changing the distance
to fonr miles the regular university course.
This second challenge Yale also declined. c

that her first answer must be considered
as final.

The Swede Defeated.
IfFICIAI. TEL1GBAM TO THE, DISPATCn.1

Erie, January 2a Otto Parsons, tbe Swede
of Cleveland, met Chris Shaw, the Fresque
Isle fisherman, ht in a n

wrestling match, bhaw won the first, with a
n and back hammer, in 11 minutes,

and the second with a in 8 minutes.
Parsons' great weight and strength could not
save him.

The Local Race.
The local race started at East Liberty

last evening, and at 11 o'clock the score was as
follows, in miles: McClelland, S2: Siebert, SI;
Friday. 29: Hagerlinsr, 29; Shanl. 29; J. Mc-
Caffrey, 29; Nikirk, 27; Mason, 27; Sheridan,
25; N. McCaffrey. Keefe. 21; Waddell. 21.
Moniger retired. ,

Gumbert Will Sign To-Da- y.

Ad Gumbert promised faithfully yesterday
that his contract with the local club will bo
signed y at 9 o'clock. His lawyer has re-
turned his contract to bim and pronounces it
"iron-clad.- " Gumbert is, therefore, a new
League man ia the Pittsburg club

LOOKS A LITTLE BLUE.

Mike Cleary, Donovitu nnd Mnldoon In
Mississippi Law'i Grip.

IFriCIAL TXLXGKAX TO TUX DISPATCH.;

New Orleans, January 2a William Mul-doo- n,

Mike Cleary and Mike Donovan, arrested
for participator in the Sulliran-Kilrai- n prize
fight last summer, reached Purvis y in
charge of Mr. Jayne, the accent of the State of
Mississippi, who arrested them in New York.
There was no one at Purvis to take charge of
them, and a deputy sheriff had to be tele-
graphed for. They were then surrendered to
the deputy, in whose charge they remain.

The absence of the leading merchants of
Purvis pi even tod bonds being given, but it is
thought that bail can be obtained
when the prisoners will be released. They will
go to New Orleans, returning to Purvis when
their case is called for trial. They seemed
somewhat disturbed at first. Muldoon ex-
plained that he did not know what State he
was in until a tew hours before the fight. He
announced his intention to plead guilty and
trcst to the clemency of the Court. Colonel
J. B. Deason. who represented Kilrain when
on trial here, will act tor Muldoon, Cleary and
Donovan.

IllMAX'S FRIEND.

Jim Cnslck Pars a short Ylait to Fitlsbnrff
Acquaintances.

Jim Cusick, brave old Cusick, was in town
yesterday for a few hours. He was returning
from the funeral of a relative, who had been
buried in tbe West. Old-tim- e patrons of tbe
ring know of Cusick, who was behind J. C.
Heenan. in tbe latter's memorable fight with
Tom Sayers at Farnbo rough, England.

During a conversation, Cusick, who is an at-

tendant at Delnionico's, New York, and has
been for years, argued that fighting y is
not worth the name compared to tbe battles of
old times, for instance when Sayers and
Heenan fought in lSbO. Mr. Cusick is now 69
years old, and is worth 10,000. He is one of tbe

who has made good hay in summer
time. Old Jem Ward always had a very high
opinion of Cusick as a man, and particular as
an honest business man. Cusick's presence al-
ways recalls old times to old timers.

Cheat lUonntnin Officials.
The Cheat Mountain Sportsman's Associa-

tion held their annual meeting last evening.
The secretary and treasurer's reports were
extremely flattering, and showed a good finan-

cial standing and increase of membership. Tbe
great reserve, it was shown, is now sought by
all leading patrons of hnntine and that kind of
sport. Following were the officers elected for
the next 12 months: President, W. M. Ken-
nedy: Vice Presidents, W. K. Khiras, Pittsburg;
W. S. Edwards, Charleston, W. Va.; D. McK.
Lloyd. Pittsburg; TJtilles Baird, Allegheny;
Hon. Nathaniel Ewing, Uniontown, Pa. Secre-
tary, T. Spronll, Pittsburg, Treasurer, D. P.
Corwin, Pittsburg. Naturalist and Surgeon,
Dr. W. J. Kiggs, Allegheny. Board of Direct-
ors, Messrs. H. S. Brunot, Greensourg; Howard
Hartley, Pittsburg; W. G. Brown, hjngwood,
W. Va.; W. H. Tallman, Wheeling, W. Va.;
C. C. Scaife, McKeesport; Dr. J. N. Dickson,
Pittsburg; J. B. Den burst, Allegheny.

Clilton Result..
ISrzCIAL TELEGKAM TO Till DISPATCH.!

Race Trace, Clifton, N. J., January 20.

The track y was aeep in mud. By the
time racing becan, rain had stopped falling,
but good contests were ont of the question.
The crowd, too, was one of the smallest that
has been here for some time. Withdrawals
were numerous and tbe fields were reduced to
very nice size. The results are as follows:

First race, five furloncs Moonstone first, Fre-Jo- ls

second. Joe Cannon third. Betting: Moon-
stone 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, Frejols even and 1 to 2, Joe
Cannon 6 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Second race, seven and a half furlongs Oratt-tnd- e

first, MabelOIenn second. The Abbess third.
Time. 1:05U. Betting: Uratitnde8to6and3toS,
Mabel Glenn 3 to I and even, The Abbess 10 to 1
and 3 to 1.

Third race, six and a half furlongs Itedlljrht
first. Autocrat second, Hilda third, lime, l:26Jt.
Time, 1:11. Betting: Kedliglit S to 1 and 2 to 1,
Autocrat 8 to S and 3 to 5, Hilda 12 to 5 and 1 to S.

Fourth race, one mile Ulory first, Tellle Doe
secona, muggier inira. lime, i:t?6. ueiiiujr:
GlorystolandStoa.TcllleDoeSto 1 and 6 to S,
Jnggler 6 to S aid 1 to J.

1 nth race, five furlongs Saluda first. Chapman
second, Olalece third. Time, 1:06. Betting:

and 4 to 5, Chapman 12 to 1 and 1 to 1,
Ofalece 12 to 5 and evm.

Sixth race My Own first. Courtier second, Don-ga- n

third. Time, 1:26!4- - netting: My Own 2 to
1, Courtier 7 to 1, Dougan 3 to 1.

GnttenbnrK Entries.
tSrr-CIA- TELEQ1AM TO THE DISPATCH.!

GuTTKtBURG. N. J January 2a Tbe en-
tries for are as follows :

First race, seven furlongs Royal Carter 115,
Falcon l'ontico 122, Lancaster, Dizzy Brunette,
Bay Ridge 113, Howe, Siervood 110. Capstone,
Lord Beaconsfield 103, Trojan 100, Hattoo S3,

btepbanie $5, Jerry 85.
Second race, fire furlongs Cupid lis, Carlow

109, Steve Jerome 109, He 108. Valet 105, Lemon
Blossom, Pocahontas, Little Barefoot, Anomalr,
Llllle D, Thid Kowe 101, ISImstone 100, Fnll baft,
Bloss9o, Bell Kennedy SI.

Third race. 6even furlongs Folsom. Middle-ston- e.

King Wllliini, Irederick the First Flam-
beau 113. KoEclUbko. Kav (formerly Sue Finney
gelding) 110. Bcngallne IDS.

lourth race, one mile Pelbam 115, Vigilant
108, Ralph Black. Count Luna 107, Amos 10,.,
Lemon ill Carrie fc 101, Zulu 100, Gray Cloud 9J

Firth race, one mile and a half Dunboyne lis,
Barrister, llcla 103. l'ocatello IE, bam D 95, Gal-
latin 91, Bromide 92.

Sixth race, seven furlongs Tvrone 120, Gold
Vase filly, Joe Helneman 116, Arizona, Btnter,
Tunis Hi Bonnie Lass, Lottery, Goodloj 110,
Glen Spray, Velvet 107. Cneeney, Mamie Hay 105.

Piitsbnrs Foiled.
rSPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH, t

Cincixnati, January 2a Negotiations for
the purchase of the release of Charles W.
Marr, the crack player, were com-
pleted and Columbus has turned him
over to Cincinnati. Louisville and Rochester
were tbe last clubs in the Association to waive
claim to his services and they did so merely to
prevent him from carrying out his threat to
join the Pittsburg Players' League team.

Their isntarlea.
Last evening Secretary Scandrett, of the old

club, was asked what Carroll and others re-

ceived as salaries last year, all told. He said:
"Carroll got $2,500; Galrin. $3,000; Maul. 2,000;

Fields, I think, $1,500; Kuehne, $2,000; Dnnlap,
S5.000. Morns' season was broken up because
he was released, being no use to the club. If
these salaries are continued, all right. Carroll
is worth his money; that's all I have to say.
Figures anil performances speak for them-
selves."

Jake Kilraln'a New Job.
New Orleans January 20. Jake Kilrain

has been elected instructor for boxing by the
bouthern Athletic Club for a term of four
months. It is believed that a permanent en-
gagement will be made.

COBBED BY HER LOVER.

How it Womnn Was Treated by the Man
bhe Was Divorced to Marry.

SPECIAL TELEGKAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Stbacuse, N. Y., January 20. Early in
1889 Fred S. Pratt, of Payetteville, Onon-
daga county, met Mrs. Evelyn HuBtis, of
Brooklyn, and the acquaintance ripened
into frendship. Tbe first meeting was at
tbe office of the young man's father, who is
a New York broker. Mrs. Hustis, it is al-

leged, obtained a divorce from her husband
in theeipectation that a marriage with Pratt
would follow. In July of lastyear she went
to and the young
man spent the summer at the same resort.

While at tbe summer resort she alleges
that he borrowed money of her and that he
he took her diamond earrings, which she
valued at $300. She also charges that there
were some things missing from her trunk, and
that he asked her to say nothing about it, as
he might be suspected. Mrs. Hustis is now
suing for her property or its equivalent in
money.

DROWJiED IN THE MISSISSIPPI.

A Party of YoanR Bleu Meet Death While
Coins to a Dance.

JSPECTAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCn. 1

BtJELlNGTOif, IA., January 20. Elmer
Freed, Silas Tracey, Charles Wilson and
Aiex. Whitmore, residents of Gladstone,
III., were driving to a dance Saturday night,
when the horses became frightened and
backed the vehicle into the Mississippi
river, amid the floating ice, at a point near
here, and all, including the horses, were
drowned.

Cremated in a Burning Bulldine.
FPECIAL TELrGEAM TO THE DISPATCH.'.

TJniosville, Mo., January 20. The
residence o! Luther McCalmcnt was burned
here this morning, and his aged mother aud
two young children were cremated.

HEITTSBTJISP?5

A UNION OF FORCES.

Ohio Miners Favor Amalgamation
With the Knights of Labor.

THE SCHEME LIKELY TO SUCCEED.

A Han Aged 88 Falls in the Fire and es

Fatal Injuries.

$60,000 LOST ET FIEE AT WELL8TILLE.

A Lively Contest For the Position of Postmaster tt
Uniontown.

The Ohio miners' convention met yester-
day at Columbus. The delegates gener-
ally favor the union of the National Progres-

sive Union and the Knights of Labor. .The
contest for the Uniontown Postmastership
waxes warm. A large pottery was destroyed
by fire at Wellsville.

I SPECIAL TELEQEAH TO THE DISPATCH.!

Columbus, January 20. Tbe annual
convention of District No. 10, National Pro-
gressive Union of Miners, which includes
Ohio, convened and considerable
business was disposed of in the way of hear-

ing reports and the appointment of commit-
tees, which consumed the forenoon session.
This afternoon President Chris Evans read
his annual address. It favors one open or
ganization for the miners of America; is
heartily in favor of supporting the proposi-
tion made to create a defense fund to be
used in strikes; favors eight hours as a day's
labor, and restriction of the daily output of
mines. Suspension at stated intervals is also
one of method that will give relief.

The roll was called and each delegate called
upon for a speech, to describe the
situation in districts represented. There were
10 delegates present, and the general sentiment
seemed to be in favor of one open organization
and an eight-hou- r day. Most of them favored
a defence fund, and opinions were divided on
the subject of a suspension of work at stated
intervals. A few of tbe delegates said they
were instructed to vote for a defense fund if
there was one organization. Tbe following
subjects mil be discussed by tbe convention
and acted npon: Tbe creation of a defense
fund to assist in the establishment of better
prices for mining during tbe coming year, the
putting into practice of the eight-ho- day,
the consideration of the proposition mi.de by
joint representatives of N. D. A. 135, K. of L.,
and tbe N. P. U., by which the two organiza-
tions are to unite forces.

The National Progressive Union and the Na-
tional District Assembly 135, K. of L., will
meet Wednesday. These two organizations
will take action on the proposed amalgamation
and select a time and place for holding tbo
joint session. There seems to be but little
doubt among the N. P. U. and K. of L. people
that tbe amalgamation will be made, as both
are in favor of it and consider that tbe joining
of their forces would benefit the miners' inter-
ests in tbe United States.

OPERATORS' SCALE OPPOSED.

Little Prospect of Agreement on tbo Ques-

tion of Cokeworkers' Wane.
rSPECIAI. TELEGBAM TO TUX DISPATCH.1

Scottdale. January 20. The Knights or
Labor Scale Committee are holding a secret
conference here The Scale Committee
have received reports from 29 local assemblies
ot the region and they say that all oppose the
operators' scale. Master Workman Kerfoot
and James Keegan said: "The men on tbe out-

side of tbe organization seem moro bitter in
their denunciations of the operators' scale than
those in the organization."

The Scale Committee are still very hopeful
that a satisfactory agreement will be made
with tbe coke operators.

The Knights are making extensive prepara-
tions to leave for Columbus to
attend the convention. The delegates from all
parts of the region, and it is expected there
will be 73, will mdet in Byrne's Hall
morning and leave on tbe Baltimore and Ohio
itauroaa in a special car. iney win Dejoinea
in Pittsburg by John Flannery, of the Trade?
Journal. '

MURDER IN THE SECOND DEGREE

The Verdict Asaioat Shipper, Who Shot His
Succemfal Itivnl.

ISFECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Wilkesbarre, January 20. George Ship-pe- y,

who murdered Charles Tannery at Tunk-bannoc- k

on October 8, was found guilty of
murder in the second degree this morning.
Shippeyhada grudge of 15 years' standing
azainst the man whom he murdered. Tannery
being a successful rival for the hand of a young
lady. When Shlppey met Tannery the latter
was standing at a window looking out, when he
fired the contents of a shot gun at him.

Shippev broke jail here a month ago, but was
recaptured after having his liberty ten days.
He was sentenced to 18 years in the peni-
tentiary.

WASHINGTON IN LUCK.

The Town Secures n Dlnnaracturina; Eitab-lUbme- nt

With 8200,000 Capltnl.
ISrKCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.:

Washington, Pa., January 20. Washing-
ton is to hare another manufacturing estab-
lishment. The local committee having in
charge the raislnc of $60,000 stock to secure
tbe establishment of the Tyler Tube Works, of
Boston, in this place has succeeded in raising
tho money. Mr. Tyler, tbe head of the firm,
will be here on Thursday, when preliminary
steps for organization will be taken.

The capital stock will be $200,000, of which
the Boston men will hold $159,000. The balance
will be held by local capitalists.

A LUNATIC AT LARGE.

After Knocklnu Hia Keeper Down, He
Escapes to the Mountains.

rSPZCIAL TELIlQKAM TO THE DISPATCH I
Comberlakd, Mb. January 20. This after-

noon Keeper Wickard, ot tbe Alleghany
County Insane Asylum, was assaulted by
Charles Long, an inmate, and severely beaten
over the head and body with a chair. Wickard
was rendered unconscious. His injuries con-
sist ot a scalp wound four inches long, face
bruised and cut, ankle sprained, beside other
wounds about the body.

Long escaped, and is wandering in the
mountains.

CAUGHT BY THE THROAT.

Somerset County Murderers Attached In
Jail by tho Grip.

SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH. .

Bomekset, January 20. The Nicely brothers,
who are in jail here, awaiting the Governor to
set the day for them to hang for murdering
and robbing Farmer Omberger, are down with
the grip. The jail physicians reports Joe out
of danger, but Dave is still considerably under
the weather. These brothers are probably the
best drawing earns in tbe State, as about nine
people out of every ten who visit the town visit
tbe jail to see them.

Since the attempt was made to rescue- these
murderers the jail Is closely guarded.

IsHE RECOYtRS DAMAGES.

A Woman Whose Husband .Was Killed bj
a. Boll Awarded $730.n

(SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.'.

Clabion. January 20. The jury in the
famous bull case, whiclrhas attracted no little
attention in court here for the past week,
brought in a verdict y for tbe plaintiff,
Mrs. Showers, whose husband was killed by a
vicious bull over two years ago. The testimony
showed that both purchaser and seller were
aware the animal was cross, hut the jury
thought the widow shonld have damages, and
therefore awarded her $750.

This is the first case of the kind ever tried in
a Pennsylvania court i.

A LARGE POTTERY BURNED.

Tbe Pioneer Works nt WvllsTille Destroyed,
Cnnlnc S60.000 Loss.

(SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DtBPATCH.J

East Liverpool, January 20. The Pioneer
Pottery Works at Wellsville were entirely de-

stroyed by fire at an early hour yesterday morn-
ing. Only a portion of the decorating shop re-

mains. Loss. $60,000 to $70,000; insurance about
$33,000 to $io,ooa

Tbe works will be rebuilt at once White
granite ware is the specialty.

Glass Works Shut Down.
IKPEflAL TELEOXAM TO THE DIBPATCH.l

Wellsbubg, W. Va., January 2a The Riv-

erside Glass Works closed down on Saturday

for an indefinite period on account of a lack of
orders. This is the first time these works have
been compelled to shut from this cause.

THE FIGHT GETTING LIYELI.

A Spirited Contest for the Postmastership
at Unlonlown.

rSFXCIAL TELEGKAM TO THE DISPATCH.'

Uhiontown, January 20. The fight over the
postofflce here is decidedly warm, and different
candidates are going at each other in hammer
and tongs fashion. Tbe aspirants are O. J.
Sturgis, editor of the Standard, Robert J. Pat-
terson, Charles S. Ganz and Mr. Harroder.
The first named belongs to the Ewing faction
of politicians in this county. He relies upon
the Influence of the elder Judge Ewing, who is
a friend of James G. Blaine, and who expects
the "Plumed Knight" to help him through.
The Ewings also expect help from Secretary
Wlndom, whom they reach through Judge
Mitchell, of Minnesota, who is the father-in-la-

of the junior Ewing, and a personal friend
of Secretary Windom. This force, they be-
lieve, will secure tbe postofflce for Mr. Sturgis.

Opposed to bim, and for Patterson, are all
the leaders who differ with the Ewings. The
people who favor Patterson have already se-

cured the Deputy Collector from this county,
and are urging General Bailey for Sergeant-at-Arm- s

of the United States Senate. Mr. Stur-
gis seemed to have a fair chance of success
when, on Sunday night. Mr. Patterson and sev-
eral of the party leaders left for Washington,
and this afternoon had an interview with the
Postmaster General, Senator Quay and Con-
gressman Ray. They think tbey will be able to
land Mr. Patterson a winner. They say Mr.
Rayii with them, as he knows they will con-
trol tbe delegates from this county in the next
Congressional convention.

Mr. Harroder, one of '.be other applicants, is
a new comer to town, from "West Virginia. He
is said to be a relative of Quay, and has a strong
letter of recommendation from the Senator.
Ho is acquainted with Steve Elklns, and
through him secured the indorsement of Sec-
retary Blaine. Ganz Is a good Republican, and
has but little expectation of winmng except as
a dark horse.

A FIGHT IN A GRAVEYARD.

Stones Thrown nnd Pistols Drawn During a
Disgraceful Church Riot.

rSPECIAI. TELEOEAM TO THE DISPATCFt.l
WtLKESBAitKE, January 20. The Polish

Church war at Plymouth culminated in a riot
this evening. On Friday last the young son ot
a member of the Lithuanian faction died. To-

day a second attempt was made to bury the
dead in the cemetery. About a dozeu Poles,
beaded by Anthony Silkia, hastened to the
place. The Lithnanlans were about to lower tbe
corpse in tbe grave. The angry Poles marched
up to the crowd of mourners, and demanded
that the coffin be taken tip again. The Lithu-
anians refused. Tbe Poles then picked up
stones and began to throw them into the crowd.
The women fled. The men stood their ground,
ana for about live minutes a fierce battle raged.
Several of tbe combatants were badly cut and
bruised.

Constable Gallagher arrived while tbe fight
was in progress. He ran into the crowd, and,
pulling out his revolver.commanded the bellig-
erents to throw down the stones. He threat-
ened to shoot. This had the desired effect.
The fight stopped. Gallagher and three other
constables then placed the ringleaders of the
Polish faction under arrest.

COLLIDED WITH A BRIDGE.

A Steamer Meets With an Accident, and
Her Pilor ia Badly Hurt. -

rSFECTAL TELEGBAM TO THE DIBPATCII.l

Parkersbdro. January 20. Last night at
11 o'clock tbe Pittsburg and Cincinnati packet,
Louis A. Sherby, ran into the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad bridge which crosses the Ohio
river here. The river was very high, and
the boat was attempting to pass un-
der tbe bridge and got something fast-
ened in her wheel, disabling her rudder. The
boat swung under the shore span, her smoke-
stacks striking the span of tbo bridge. One of
tbe stacks fell on top of the pilot house, mash-
ing it to pieces and knocked the pilot, Amos
Davis, senseless. Every pipe on top of tbe
boat was swept clean and all the woodwork and
iron trimmings are gone.

liavis, it is thought, will die, being Internally
injured and terribly cut by the broken glass in
the pilot bouse. The damaze to the boat is
$3,000. She left here to-d- for Cincinnati in
tow of tbe steamer W. N. Chancellor for re
pairs.

AN OLD GAME SHREWDLI WORKED.

A Bill for a Larce Amount Paid With a
Worthless Draft.

(SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
Findlay, January 20. A very smooth-lookin- g

gentleman who gave bis name as T. H.
Delose, and represented himself as agent of
the Huntsville Improvement Company at
Huutsville, Ala., worked the confidence game
successfully here recently. He purchased from
tbe Jarrecki Manufacturing Company a string
of diilling tools, and tendered in payment a
Cincinnati draft for $2,000. The bill was $1,550,
and the company's agent, C. C. Angell. ac-
cepted the draft and paid the difference, $150,
in cash.

A few days afterward the draft was returned
to Mr. Angell, marked worthless. Tne tools
had not yet been shipped, and of conrse were
not, but tbe company is out SloO, aud smooth
Mr. Delose is gone.

MINISTERS ON DIT0RCE.

Clergymen Make n Proposition to Amend
the Association Laws.

tRFECIAL TELEOIIAM TO THE DISPATCH.1
YouuGSTOWN, January 20. The Ministerial

Association at its session y had ud for
discussion the question of marriage and di-

vorce, resulting in notice being given that in a
month a proposition would be presented t
amend the Constitution by adding an article
that "no minister, a member of the association,
shall marry persons who have been divorced on
other than scriptural grounds."

Three years ago the members of the associa-
tion signed an agreement embodying tbe above,
but by reason of the numerous changes since
only 'three ministers remain who signed the
agreement. Recently a member of the asso-
ciation married a couple in which the groom
had been divorced, and this has stirred the
matter up.

AN OLD MAN'S HORRIBLE DEATH.

Ah Aired Paralytic Fnlls In the Fire and Is
Fnmlly Burned.

tEI'ECIAL TELEPBAM TO THE DISPATOH.1

New Castle, Janoary 20. Thomas McGog-ne-

aged 88 years, was stricken with paralysis
at his home near Wampum Saturday night.
There was no one present at the time and he
fell into an open grate. When found, Beveral
minutes afterward, one of his arms was liter-all- v

roasted off.
He died in a short time. Mr. McGogney was

one of the first settlers in that portion of the
county,

Arrested While Visiting Her Children.
SrECIAL TELXGBA: TO THE DISPATCH.

Erie, January 20. A few weeks ago an
Italian named Rossi struck Dennis Leary a
murderous blow with a hatchet. Rossi es-

caped, and Kate Curry, tbe only living witness
to the deed, also got awav. To-da- y she re-

turned quietly to see her children in the asy-
lum and nas captured. Councils ana the
county will offer a reward of $100 tor the Ital-
ian's arrest and conviction.

A Salt for 830,000 Dnmngcs.
(SrECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DIBPATCH.l

Youngstown, January 20. Joseph Hopkins
has commenced suit against A. M. Byers, of
Pittsburg, dolnc 1 us ness as the Girard Iron
Company, for $30,0uu damages. Hopkins was
employed at the Girard furnace, and alleges
that byreason of a defective platform on which
he was placed to work he received injuries
that he claims have crippled him for life.

BIcKeesporters Sinking Bets.
(SPECIAL TELEGKAM TO THE DISPATCH.

McKeesport January 20. The struggle for
the postofflce here is drawing to a finish, and
all the candidates are hopeful of winning.
While Thompson seems to be the favorite in
betting circles. Stone and Harrison are still in
the ring, ana eiiuer one oi mem may Knock
the persimmon. Everybody is expecting the
appointment to be made

An Old Soldier Dies of La Grippe.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Lima, O., January 2a Mr. J. O. Counsellor
died y from an attack of la griDpe after an
illness of one week. After the first attack he
grew better and was out on the street, but was
taken with a relapse which proved fatal. He
was formerly a resident of Pickaway county,
where he entered the army, serving four years.

nalein Will Slake Her Thirst.
;srEruL teleobam to the dispatcim

Salem, January 20. Alter many months of
local prohibition, tbe saloons of this place will
reopen There are about 14 drinking

' ,r

places here, and tbe thirsty citizens will no
longer need to patronize "speak-easies.- "

Child Burned to Death.
rsrlCIAI. TELEOKAM TO IHB DISPATCH. I

Washington, Pa.. January 20. A wak-minde- d

child of Carey Yoder, who lives on
Scenerv Hill, was bnrned to death last night
by its clothes catching fire from an open grate.

TrI-Stn- te News Note;.
The meeting of the National Delaine Merino

Sheep Breeders' Association at Canonsburg
has been postponed until Wednesday, Febru-
ary 5.

F.A. Pieeoe died at Charleston, W. Va.,
yesterday from la grippe. At Watson, Lewis
county, the epidemic has caused the closing of
the schools.

WujiiAM Hood, an employe of the Pennyl-vani- a

Railroad living at Pack Saddle, was run
over and killed by the cars at Johnstown yes-
terday afternoon.

Judgk Btowe, of Pittsburg, is presiding
over a session of conrt at Washington, Pa., this
week, hearing cases in which Juage Mcilwaine
was interested as counsel.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. J. J. Wilson, a
prominent physician of Cumberland, Md., was
struck Dy an engine at the Union street cross
ing ana narrowly escaped msiant aeain. liebuggy was demolisbed and he was slightly in-

jured.
Ajiono the recent deaths of old soldiers in

Washington county were those of Peter Ken-

nedy and Hugh Moore, of Washington, Pa.,
and George Perrite, late postmaster at Canons-
burg. They were all members of Company K,
Eighth Pennsylvania Reserves.

The Altoona Republican City Convention
last night nominated for Mayor Colonel Theo-

dore Burchflela; for City Treasurer, Harry
Ferguson: lor City Controller, George Har-pha-

and for School Directors, Henry Hawk
and Dr. William Findley.

The following potters of East Liverpool left
for Washington, D. C, yesterday to atteud the
fourteenth annual Potters' Convention which
convenes there William Burnt, H. A.
McNicoI. J. H. Goodwin, John Vodrey, George
Morley, D. E. McNicoI, John N. Taylor, J, S.
Simms, W. L. Smith and wife and Homer
Laugblin and wife. Tbey will be absent for a
week or ten days. They will visit Trenton, N.
J., and New York before returning home.

THE CHINESE NEW IEAB.

It Passed Off Pleasantly for tbe Mongolians
A Grant Street Woman Uses a Hose to

squelch Them Flentr of Firecrackers
and Chinese Fan ia General.

A Happy New Tear on the 20th ofJan-
uary seems to be, if not a chest-
nut, a nut to be cracked by the
citizens who have Chinese Iauudrymen in
their midst Yesterday was the Chinese
New Year, and was appropriately celebrat-
ed in every establishment where exterior
hieroglyphics indicated an inside iron
working into tbe sole living of American
laundresses. This may have prompted the
action of the lady on Second avenue a few
doors above Grant street, next to the estab-
lishment of Qaong Sin. When the Celes-

tials yesterday morning hung out long
strings of firecrackers, and commenced to
explode them with all the exuberance which
young America feels on the first Fourth of
July which he celebrates in long trousers,
the woman's rights movement began next
door.

The first effort was made by her husband,
who represented to Quong Sin that the lady
was very ill, and the smoKe ot tbe fire-
crackers penetrated the walls and made her
worse. Quong didn't seem to care, and
fired off some more crackers, and burned
paper prayers before his idle customers with
tbe utmost sang froid, and American
matches, made by one of the monopolies con-

demned by the labor element of the country.
The good work went on, and the josses were
appeased, but the American matron became
more irritated, and when the almond-eye-d

gentlemen commenced to lower big strings of
firecrackers from the roof and fire them
from the bottom, the Stars and Stripes aud
the lady got ahead. She stationed herself
in tbe lower story window, and laying the
sprinkling hose on made herself mistress of
the situation. Every time a fresh bunch of
firecrackers was ignited next door tbe lady
poured a stream of water and of eloquence
on the subject, and put the subject, i. e.,
firecrackers, out.

Quong Sin, who wears a placid smile, a
silk cap and a still silkier pigtail, said last
nirht :

"Melikee woman beat Chinaman evely
time. Only way Chinaman beat Helikee
woman is to mally her."

The decorations were profuse through all
the Chiuese places yesterday. Long red
strips, inscribed with mottoes which are
supposed to be appropriate to the occasion,
but to American eyes might be equally ap-
plicable to Washington's Birthday, were
hung profusely aronnd. Quong Wah Hi, of
160 Fourth avenue, had a great pro-
fusion of such streamers in all
colors, the yellow more particularly
predominating. Oranges, candies and
various other refresbmeuts, some recogniz-
able and others not, were spread, and his
business oard, which for that matter might
have been an unpaid wash bill, showed up
in black letters on a red ground. The wall
paper wishes of a happy new year as ex-
plained by the Celestials seen might have
meant that, but the broad grin which orna-
mented each countenance of a Chinaman as
he looked first at the hanging signs and
then at the Circassian present indicated the
necessitv oi a Chinese detective upon the
force of Brown's "finest." About 200
Chinamen were in the city yesterday.

One thing commendable in the Chinese
New Year celebration is the fact that the
almond-eye- d sons of the East square up all
accounts that day, setting an example which
many Christians would do well to follow.

MAKING MILLIONS OF MONET.

Mexicans Coining Good Silver American
Dollars nod Reaping a Harvest.

.SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

New Yoek, January 20. Reports are
current that sharp-witte- d citizens of Mexico
have been coining in Mexico American sil-

ver dollars, of exactly the same weight and
value of those bearing the genuine stamp oi
our Government, and of workmanship
equally good. The bullion in the Ameri-
can silver dollar is worth to-d- a little over
75 cents, though the coined dollar is made a
legal tender for 100 cents. The Mexican
coiners are said to have been availing them
selves on a large scale of this difference, as
it was recently reported that German coin-
ers were doing with English silver coin.

It is said that this counterfeiting, or what-
ever it may be called, has been going on lor
over two years, and it is believed that those
concerned in the scheme have made a profit
ot over 55,000.000. It has leaked out that
bankers in the States and Territories near
the Mexican border have had their suspic-
ions aroused by the very large number of
American silver dollars cooling to them
from Mexico, and have notified some of their
correspondents here.

ALL FOR WAIiT OF WORE.

A Poor Womnn In Despair Kills Herself
by Jumping From a Itoof.

New Yobk, January 20. Mrs. Edward
Henderson killed herself last night. She
says that the genteel poor of her sex cannot
obtain employment in this city. She jumped
off the roof of 105 Second avenue. The top
of her head and one side of her face were
crushed.

It appears from letters left in her room,
that her husband, who is still living in New
Jersey, was once well-to-d- but squandered
his money. She was reduced to beggary,
and in her enleebled condition overexerted
herself. She sought work: in vain, as she
could not give references.

y' Work for the Pardon Board.
SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCn.l

Haebisbubo, January 20. The Board
of Pardons, among other cases,
will consider that of Zach Taylor, of Greene
county, who has beeu convicted of murder
in the first degree. It will also hear tha
application oi Margaret Cillard, of North-
ampton cotinty, for a pardon. Mrs. Dillard
assisted in the killing of her husband.

EEADI FOE A EEST.
Continued from First Page.

queiices. Witness saw Mr. Harmon, who
finally convinced him that Mr. Campbell
had not signed any such paper.

F0BAKER WARNED.

TOLD IN TIME THAT HE MIGHT NOT
BE

Hadden Informed the Then Governor That
Prominent Republicans Were Against

Him John C McLean's Sup-

posed Connection With
tho Fraud BUI.

Lewis M. Hadden was the next witness.
He said that the day after Governor For-aker- 's

nomination he wanted to impress
upon the Governor's mind the difficulty in
the way of He told the Gov-

ernor he would have the opposition of a
number of the leading Republicans of Ohio,
who were jealous of him. Witness named
some, but tbe Governor said he believed
they would support the ticket after the
nomination. Witness said he did not know
their caliber, and went on to tell him about
the Campbell ballot-bo- x bill, and that
Messrs. Butterworth, McKinley and others
were interested. The Governor was stag-
gered, but they had no opportunity to con-
tinue their conversation at that time.

Witness met Wood later on, and they
talked about the ballot-bo-x bill. Wood
wanted a letter to Governor Alger from a
prominent Ohio man, to help him along.
He said that McLean had the contract, but
that he could not get the letter. Witness
afterward told Governor Foraker about the
existence of the paper described by Wood.

"WOOD VOTED FOB HABBISON.
Seeing Wood again, he (Wood) wanted

witness to give him a letter to the Mayor to
help him out in tbe smoke inspectorship.
Witness said Wood was a Prohibitionist,
and (witness) would only help a EepuJ-lica-

Wood declared he had voted lor
Harrison, and finally witness said he would
not give him a letter to the Mayor, but
would say something for him. Witness did
see the Mayor, and told him that Wood was
a fine mechanic; but he could not give htm
a letter, as he had affiliated with the Prohi-
bition party. Witness, meeting Wood
again, was told by the latter that he had
been to Washington and had gotten that
ballot-bo- x paper and given it to Foraker, as
he could not find witness. Wood said he
had got the paper from Wellman, Mr. Mc-

Lean's private secretary. September 28,
witness met the Governor at the Gibson
House and asked to see the paper. The
Governor showed him the paper, aud wit-
ness said that he noticed two names Sher-
man and Cox were not on the paper when
he last saw it in 1888.

WHEN FOBAKEB KNEW IT.
When witness first spoke to Governor

Foraker about tbe ballot-bo-x bill, he said
that he (witness) had seen a paper bearing
the names of Messrs. McKinley, Butter-wort- h

and others. He mennt that about
Aueust 23, 1888, he (witness) was talking
withT. C. C. Campbell about politics, and
Campbell wanted a candidate for Sheriff de-
feated, and wanted a Mr. Wallace nomi-
nated. Later on, tbey had another talk,
and this time spoke of the ballot box which
Campbell wanted introduced. He pro-
duced a paper bearing some signatures, say-
ing that there were prominent men who
were iavorable to the box, and were willing
to support the bill, for its general intro-
duction. Witness recognized tbe names o(
Campbell, Butterworth and McKinley; but
T. C. Campbell put the paper back in bis
pocket, declining to let witness examine it
more closely, saying it was not neeessary.
Wood told witness at a later date that they
had tried to get Mills and Holman and
other prominent Democrats to sign the
paper, and had explained the whole matter.

AN ABBEST THEEATENED.
Witness had based his statement to Gov-

ernor Foraker upon the signatures exhib-
ited by T. C. Campbell and Wood's expla-
nation that the paper was an agreement a
part ot a contract which the men had signed,
aud that tbey were to get stock for pushing
the bill. Witness had had several talks
since with Wood, who, on one occasion,
said he had heard witness was going to
testify that T. C. Campbell had shown him
the paper, and that, it he did so, T. C.Camp-
bell was going to have him arrested.

The committee here adjourned until Mon-
day week.

THEY WANT THE BONUS.

Brnsh Electric Stockholders Demand the
Division of Some Rather Large Pro-

fits From Recent Sales The
Controversy Still Un-

settled.
Cleveland, January 20. There was

more excitement at the annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Brush Electric Com-

pany, which was held y, than was an-

ticipated by those who hold a majority of
the shares. Several months ago a control-
ling interest in the Brush plant was sold to
the Thomson-Housto- n Company, of Bos-

ton, but the sale has not been closed entire-
ly. There were 40,000 shares in thf compa-
ny before it was sold, and the Boston cor-

poration bought in all 30,000 of them.
George W. Stoekley, James J. Tracy, Gen-
eral M. D. Leggett, C. F. Brush and Mrs.
John Carey, Stoekley 's sister.controlled the
Brush Company.

At the meeting to-d- many of the minor-
ity stockholders were present with their
attorneys. A written protest, representing
3,562 shares of stock, was presented and
spread upon the minutes. It set forth that,
inasmuch as the majority stockholders had
received $25 per share premium for the 30,000
shares sold to the Thomson-Housto- n Com-

pany, or 5750,000, that the "bonus" should
be divided pro rata among all th.6 share-
holders. The stock is in shares ot $50 each,
which at the time of sale were quoted at $35.
Stoekley, Tracy and their party sold their
holdings to the Boston Company at $75 a
share.

There was considerable discussion, among
majority and minority stockholders, but no
settlement of the controversy was effected.

Where Is John Hlckej?
John Hickey, a well-know- n young man

of Lawrenceville, has been missing from his
home on Forty-fourt- h street since last
Thursday, and nothing of his whereabouts
can be ascertained by his parents. Hickey
held a good position at Carnegie's Thirty-thir- d

street mill, and was never addicted to
drinking.

The Vat Ulan Now Langhs.
Sir Marcus Goodwill!, through the per-

sonal solicitation of Mayor Pearson, finally
secured his salary from Manager Scott, ef
the World's Museum, and has gone his way
in peace. Mr. Scott said the delay in the
matter was due to'Jthe iat man's unwilling-
ness to sign a receipt.

His Arm Crushed.
Elmer Johnston, a brakeman on the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad, bad his right
arm crushed yesterday, near Glenwood,
while making a coupling. He was sent to
his home on itoss street.

River Telegrams.
rSrSCIAI. TELZQSAHS TO THX DISPATCH.1

Mobqantowit River 10 feet and rising.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 48 at 4 P. .

Biver 10 feet and rising.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 40 at 7 P. M.

DIED.
COBBETT At his residence, Clinton row.

West Carson street, Southside, on Monday,
January 20, at 730 p. m ., William Cobbett, in
the 48th year of bis age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
VANDERHOVEN On Monday evening,

Januarv 20, 1890, at 9 o'clock, at hi residence.
No 12 Clark street, Euokke Vandebhovkh,
aged 61 year.-- .

Notice of funeral hereafter.
New York papers please copy.

NEW ADVERTIMEMKUTS

The PEOPLE'S STORE
FIRTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG

Continuation of Our Great January Clearance Sale.

Every Department teeming with Bargains.
Reductions on Wraps and Furs.

. Reductions on Dress Goods.
Reductions on Silks and Plushes.
Reductions on Carpets and Lace Curtains.
Reductions on Underwear.
Reductions on Flannels and Blankets.
The most extensive offering of sound Bargains ever pre-sent- ed

by this house.

One Week More of the Carnival.
f We are also showing our new stock of

SPECIAL. X LADIES UNDERWEAR at Bar-ga-in

Prices.

N. B. Our own importation of Hamburg Embroideries
is now open, comprisi?tg an exhaustive stock of elegant goods
at low prices.

CAMPBELL &
TE TESn TT.

B?

m
tse great Washing powder,

Cleans Eieijli
A copy of MUNKACSrS great $100,000 00

oalntlno, "CHRIST BEFORE PILATE," for 10
Coupons BELL'S soapona and 40 Wrappers
BELUS BUFFALO SOAP.
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1 THE WEATHEB.

For Western Penn-

sylvania, generally
fair,excent light local
snows on the lakes;
westerly windsi
colder. For West Vir-

ginia, colder, fair,
northwesterly winds.

PrrrsBtmo. January 20, Hftft,

The United States Signal Service omceria
this city lurmshes the following:

Time. Thr. lbp.
SlOOA. Jt. ........ ...S9 Maximum temp.... so

SiOO K .St Minimum temp...- -.
m Mean temn

2:00 F. M Rsnir .... 25
M Kalnfall 00

II ,.33

Birer at Sl20 r. ,,10.4 tMt, a ta.ll of 0.4 111 U
hours.

SHOCKED THROUGH A H0ESE.

A Man Drops Dead While Assisting; an Elec-

trified Animal to Its Feet.
Newbtjkq, N. Y., January 20. At 9

o'clock this morning a man stopped his
horse in front of F. W. Parson's shoe store,
on Water street, tied the animal to an awn-

ing post and went away. A few minutes
later the horse touched his nose to the iron
post and fell into the gutter like a log.
Thomas Dawson ran to help the horse, but
no sooner did he place his hands on the ani-

mal than he (Dawson) fell dead. Thomas
Salti, who saw Dawson fall, hastened to his
assistance and took hold of him to lift him
up, but received a terrible shock, and he too
dropped to the ground as if dead.

An arc electric light wire had sagged and
lav npon an iron pipe extending Irom the
awning post to the building, and the full
force of the electric current was passing
down the iron post into the ground. The
insulating material of the wire had become
thoroughly saturated by the ram. 3Ir.
Saltz was only stunned. He got up.brushed
his clothes aud walked away. Neither was

the horse killed. It was cut loose from the
post, lilted to its feet and driven off.

A PLEA OP GD1LTI ENTERED.

The of the Order of Tontl to
be Sent to State's Prison.

Philadelphia, January 20. George

W. Wright, charged with the embezzlemen
of $38,666 while Supreme Treasurer of the

Order of Tonti, y entered a plea of

guilty. Wright was then sentenced to pay
a fine of $1,000 and to undergo an imprison-

ment of six years, but on the District Attor-

ney informing the Court that he bad agreed
with counsel for defendant that some allow-

ance should be made for the plea ot guilty
the term of imprisonment was reduced to
four years and nine months.

movements of Ocean steamers.
Steamer. Arrived at From

Werra ew York Bremen.
La Normandie.. Havre New York.
Hermann London Newport.
Illinois Deptford J.ew York.
Gallia Queenstown.... New York,
liederland Philadelphia.... Antwerp.
StateorWebraskaGlasgoir New York.
Cajslus Bremen New Orleans.
Creole .. Bremen New Orleans.
West Bourne .... Havre New Orleans.

A Postmnster Tor Canonsbnrg.

Washingtoh, January 20. Among the
nominations sent to the Senate to-d- by the
President was that of William Kerr Gal-brait- h,

to be postmaster at Canonsburg.

Bnsslan Influenza.

Almost everyone is now interested in
knowing the proper treatment for this dis-

ease. According to tbe best authorities it
requires precisely the same treatment as a
severe cold, and it is generally known that
there is nothing belter for a severe cold than
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, taken as di-

rected. Extreme care should be taken to
keep the feet dry aud warm, the body well
clothed and to avoid exposure, especially
when recovering from the disease, and to
keep up the vitality. Persons physically
week should take tonics to keep up their
strength. It is also, important that the
bowels be kept regnlar. No ordinary case is
likely to require any further treatment than
this to insure a complete recovery.

Sold at SO cents per bottle, by E. G.
Stucky, Seventeenth and Twenty-fourt- h

sts., Penn ave., and cor. Wylie ave. and
Pulton st.; by ilarkell Bros., cor. Penn and
Erankstown aves.; by Theo. E. Ihrisr, 3610
Fifth ave., and by Carl Hartwig, Butler St.,
Pittsburg, and in Allegheny City by E. E.
Heck, 72 and 191 Federal St., and Thos. E.
Morris, cor. Hanover and Preble aves., Fred
H. Esrcers, 172 Ohio st.; P. H. Eggers &
Son, Ohio aud Chestnut sts., Allegheny, and
11 Sinithfield st, Pittsburg. ttsu
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THE! WILL APPEAL TO THE POPE.

Church Members Protest Agnlnst the DIs

missal of their Pastor.
Buffalo, January 19. The Polish set-

tlement at East Buffalo is in a turmoil over
church troubles. The Eev. Father Klawiter
has been pastor of the church of St. Adel-be- rt

since the parish was established, sever-

al years ago, and through his exertions a
handsome church, school house and paro-
chial residence were built. He is much be-

loved by his parishioners. On Wednesday
last Bishop Kyan ordered Father Klawiter
to the parish at Dunkirk, and appointed a
successor to St. Adelbert's parish.

The congregation protested against the re-

moval of Father Klawiter, but without re-

sult The trustees then closed the church,
and at amass meeting last night thecon-eregati-

determined to send a committee to
Home to appeal to the Pope for redress.
The committee will start Tuesday. Tha
Bishop's reasons for his action are said to be
based on Father Klawiter's lack of business
qualifications.

LIFE'S HISTORY.
Its Bmlles and Tears. Such is the course of
life, made up of sunsalne and gloom, gladness
and sorrow, riches i.nd poverty, health and
disease. We may dispel the gloom, banish tbe
sorrow and gain riches; but sickness will over-
take us, sooner or later. Yet, happily, that
enemy can be vanquished; pains and aches can
be relieved; there is a balm for every wound,
and science has placed it within the reach of
all. There is no discovery that has proven so
great a blessing as Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills. In
malarial regions, where Fever and Ague, Bil-
ious diseases and ailments Incident to a de-
ranged liver prevail, they have proven an in-
estimable boon, as a hundred thousand living
witnesses testify.

Tutt's Liver Pills.
Sure Antidote to Malaria.

'

ERN. STEIN'S
TOKAY WINES.

In original bottles, direct importation from his
vineyards in the Tokay district (Hungary), the
Purest and Best Dessert Wines in the world,
now obtainable at reasonable prices Irom tha
undersigned agents.

Inquiries for terms solicited from wins
dealers.

H. A. WOLF & SON. Pittsburg.
W. H. HOLMES fc SON. Pittsburg.
JOS FLEMING & SON. Pittsburgh
KLLNORD LINGER & CO, Pittsburg.
wai. ouMuaiLH, ttasc .na.
ARTHUR ANDRIESSEN, Allegheny.

MEDICINAL TOKAY
AT HARRIS DRUG CO.

3

TO ALL THOSE
Who want the best medicinal effeet

from a pure stimulant, we most
confidently recommend our

PURE EIGHT-YEAR-OL- D

EXPORT

WHISKY.
Assured by numerous indorsements of

Physicians and Invalids who have used our
Old Export, we ieel secure in asking for it
your especial consideration.

Hundreds ot persons, since the prevailing;
epidemic made its appearance, have been,
using Old Export in moderation as a pre-
ventive with success.

Sold in Full Quarts $1, or Six for $5--

And can be obtained only from

Job. Fleming I Snn,

DRUGGISTS,
412 Market Street,

PITTSBURG, PA.
We can now send Old Export C. O. D. to any

point, except to persons of known intemperate
habits and minors. jalZ-rrss- a

OOiD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa

sKkar Is absolutely pure and
it is soiuoie.

No CliemicalsSI m an tued In IU prtpintxm. It In
non am Om ttnus Ot ImgA tt

I
Coco mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, snil Is therefore far more
economical, ewrin? Uu Oon en etri11 a tp. It deliaou. noariihhif,
jtrrngtienins:. EAU.T DlQZSTZD,

and admirably adapted for lnralldf
aa well aa forpenona hi health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKES & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

iXES nd HEAD NOISES ,

DEAF &s?fc$whispers cttstmctS3VjmIr. Snccessfnl when all remecues isli. writs or can
fllnstrated book FSEK. Sold only by F. HISCOX
823 Biudwar. cur. Mth St.. Sen York. No uutsTV .

nol31-TTS3ttir- k f
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